Developing Your EVP
(Employee Value Proposition)

An essential guide

What Is An EVP

(Employee Value Proposition)?
Your Employee Value Proposition (EVP) is described as the
unique set of beneﬁts that an employee who joins your
organisation can expect to receive in exchange for their skills,
experience and capabilities that they bring to your company.
Your EVP outlines exactly what makes you unique and, in many
instances it is the driving force for encouraging people to join
your organisation, and if executed correctly it can be the reason
that you retain your best people too.
A unique set of beneﬁts is not limited to the tangible perks and
beneﬁts you oﬀer such as healthcare and great holiday
allowance, it can be anything from your company culture to
development opportunities!

EVP vs
Employer
Brand

Your EVP is how you identify as an employer, and it
communicates the oﬀer that you make as an employer in
exchange for your employees’ skills and capabilities, a bit like
your company’s mission statement. Your EVP is a promise
upon something you oﬀer and therefore it needs to deliver.
Your employer brand however relates to your external
reputation and the way you promote your organisation as a
great place to work.

Your EVP and your employer brand are connected because
both highlight what will attract potential candidates to your
organisation and remind current employees why they should
stay. An easy way to look at it is that your EVP exists internally
and is communicated to employees, whilst the employer
brand is external and promoted to potential candidates.

EVP
Examples
Before you start your EVP journey it makes sense to see
a few examples from companies who are already using

“At Goldman Sachs, You Will
Make An Impact”

“A Thrilling Experience. Inspiring
Company. School Of Excellence.”

theirs to attract and retain talent:

“Do Cool Things That Matter.”
“We’re Building A Company People Love.
A Company That Will Stand The Test Of
Time, So We Invest In Our People And
Optimize For Your Long-Term Happiness.”

“We Work Hard, Throw Nerf Darts Even
Harder, And Have A Whole Lot Of Fun.”

“From Empowering Mentorships To
Customized Coaching, PwC Provides
You With The Support You Need To Help
You Develop Your Career. You’ll Work
With People From Diverse Backgrounds
And Industries To Solve Important
Problems. Are You Ready To Grow?”

Why Your EVP Is So Important
It’s a two-way street: if you want your employees to invest
in your company, you need to invest in them too. This is
the oﬀer that your whole employer brand is built around.
Your EVP communicates exactly why employees should
join, and why they should stay. If you haven’t formalised
yours yet, you may think you know what that unique
oﬀering is, but without the relevant research and the
formal planning around this it can be diﬃcult to pinpoint.

Understanding your EVP can give you
a competitive advantage:

82% Believe That Culture Is A
Potential Competitive Advantage
(Bersin By Deloitte, 2016), Yet Fewer
Than 12% Of Companies Believe
They Truly Understand Their Culture.
Deloitte University Press

“

Communicating your EVP can help
you attract candidates:

When Researching
Employment Opportunities,
Job Seekers Expect Employers
To Provide:
1) Salary/Compensation,
2) Benefits,
3) Basic Company Information,
4) What Makes It An Attractive
Place To Work,
5) Company Mission, Vision,
Values.
Glassdoor

What Makes Up An EVP
The Main Components Of The EVP Will Be Influenced By:
Culture
E.g. Alignment of values,

Compensation

Cultural ﬁt,

E.g. Salary,
Incentives

EVP

Company &
Environment

Beneﬁts
E.g. Healthcare,

E.g. Financial security of company,

Work-based rewards,
Holiday allowance

Internal communication

Career/Role
E.g. Job security,
Performance management,
Autonomy in role

Variety in work,
Work arrangements

Developing An EVP
From Scratch
There Are 4 Key Stages To EVP Development:

Discover

Shape

Launch

Maintain

Research to deﬁne the

Strategic changes to

Internal & external EVP

Feedback, measure and

authentic EVP that exists

develop and enhance

communication and

continue for success

current EVP

promotion

EVP: Discover
The ﬁrst step is where you can discover what your true EVP’s are that exist already in
your organisation and are understood by employees and key stakeholders.

Step 1: Identify Key Stakeholders
Firstly, you will want to deﬁne a small group of individuals from your organisation,
possibly Directors and Department Managers who can meet to help build a rough
picture of what your EVP is.

Step 2: Stakeholder Brainstorm
In this meeting of stake-holders you will want to try and deﬁne the core values and
what you believe to be the essence of why your employees joined your organisation,
and why they stay.

Step 3: Build EVP Survey
Using your ﬁndings from this meeting you will want to build an EVP survey for your
employees, using a scale to deﬁne responses from strongly agree to strongly disagree,
with some repetition of questions so you get a reliable response.

EVP: Discover
Step 4: Deliver Survey
Deliver the EVP survey to employees – ideally every employee but at a minimum using
a big enough demographic from each department and location. Consider using an
incentive to encourage participation, this could be completed entries being entered
into a prize draw for a voucher.

Step 5: Measure Results
Review the results to identify trends of your strongest EVP’s and also identify where
EVP’s are not delivering or understood by employees.

Step 6: Select Core Values
Articulate 3-4 core values based upon your strongest ﬁndings to deﬁne your current EVP.

EVP: Shape
Your “Discover” phase will have helped identify your authentic EVP that you can now
communicate, but more importantly it will have highlighted areas that aren’t
delivering as you would like which may need to be improved.

Step 1: Plan To Improve
Depending on the results from your survey, you may ﬁnd that what you aspire your
EVP to be does not deliver in the eyes of your employees. Once you have pinpointed
areas of failure, map out ways to improve with your key stakeholders.

Step 2: Implement Change
Implement the required changes to help improve upon the EVP promises that aren’t delivering:
Example: Your Director may feel that your organisation “provides employees with the
support they need to develop their career”, but you ﬁnd most candidates disagree with
that statement. Instead of just discarding this from your employee value proposition,
why not look at internal changes you can take to make this a reality such as introducing
more employee performance reviews, formal training programmes, and deﬁned routes
to progression within the company.

EVP: Shape
Step 3: Measure Success
We recommend 3-6 months after a new initiative has been introduced that you carry
out another EVP survey to help measure the eﬀects this has had. You should see more
positive results in comparison to the initial survey, and if not you should speak to a
selection of employees to understand how you can improve.

Step 4: Redefine Core Values & EVP Architecture
If you have been able to improve upon your EVP promise, then make sure you redeﬁne your core values to reﬂect this. Your EVP architecture will act as a base for all
future programmes to promote and maintain this, for example: L’oreal has: “A thrilling
experience. Inspiring company. School of excellence.”. The EVP you deﬁne will be
authentic, have the power to attract candidates and be unique from your competition.

EVP: Shape
Step 5: Map Out Your Employee Lifecycle
In order to deliver the EVP message eﬀectively you will need to map out your employee
lifecycle and determine the key touchpoints / “moments of truth” where you can deliver
the message and experience.

For Example:
Candidate
Attraction

Candidate
Experience

Onboarding

Employee
Development

Performance
Management

Employee
Recognition

Exit or Retire

Advocacy

Step 6: Develop Internal & External Communication Plans
Use your key moments of truth in the employee lifecycle and look at ways you can
communicate your EVP’s throughout. This could be through marketing campaigns,
internal communications, performance management, employee engagement research
and advocacy guidelines.

EVP: Launch
Your discovery and EVP shaping stages should now be

Before you execute plans ensure that the

complete, meaning you can launch your plans to

process to implement is simple and that all

communicate your EVP across all internal avenues and

employees who are involved fully understand

through any recruitment marketing campaigns.

what their role is. New programmes that are
overly complex are more likely to fail.

How you launch this really depends on what your EVP’s
are and where your candidate and employee experience
touchpoints lie, but the key things to consider here are:

Look at ways to introduce new traditions to uphold
EVP’s. For example, if you promise to deliver a fun
experience to your employees, why not introduce

Ensure your EVP is at the centre of your candidate

a monthly celebration on the ﬁrst Friday of each

attraction campaigns, hiring processes and onboarding

month? You can centre around a topical theme,

plans. This will help you achieve better results across all

anything from a “Wimbledon Themed Ping Pong

three aspects of your recruitment strategy.

Tournament” to a “Great Oﬃce Bake Oﬀ”.

Make sure your EVP is represented across all marketing

Educate your managers and leaders on how to

materials, your careers website, careers focused social

communicate and deliver on your EVP’s to their

channels as well as internally to your employees (intranet,

own departments within your organisation.

contracts, company information in your oﬃces etc.).

EVP: Maintain
All those eﬀorts into building your EVP and launching a programme to communicate
this shouldn’t fade into oblivion a few months down the line. Remember, a strong EVP
is a proven way to improve your ability to hire and retain talent, so it is vital that any
processes you put in place are upheld.

Key Stakeholder Catch-Ups
If possible, use the group of stakeholders you gathered at the start of this process as
your EVP team, or assemble one using members of your team that you trust to uphold
and deliver on your EVP plans. Once your plans are in motion schedule regular catch
ups with the team to ﬁnd out about any successes and to help tackle an issues they
have experienced in delivering this.

Regular Feedback / Surveys
Catching up with your team will help you understand the eﬀectiveness of your EVP
delivery, but it won’t provide you with an accurate account of how your employees
perceive this. Conduct regular employee surveys with questions around your EVP so
you can monitor development made so far and pin point areas that still need to be
improved upon.

EVP: Maintain
Be Prepared To Adapt

Measure The ROI

The most successful companies are the ones

You will want to track some key metrics to help measure the

that listen and adapt to change. An EVP you

eﬀectiveness of any changes you make around your EVP:

built 10 years ago is unlikely to reﬂect the
reality of your organisation today, and most
probably won’t be the most eﬀective way to
attract candidates to your organisation. The
reason why? Trends for what employees and
candidates ﬁnd as most important in their
role will change over time. For example we
are now seeing a dramatic shift in people
moving away from the “9-5” to more
ﬂexible / remote working options, so
companies that can include ﬂexibility into

Employee Retention - You will want to monitor your retention
rates across the business on the whole, and track levels of
employees leaving too. Make sure you segment the data (e.g.
number of people dismissed, number of people who resigned,
number who left for reasons beyond your control such as
relocating or family commitments and the number of people
who retired). The ﬁgure you need to keep an eye on the most is
the people who resign, in this instance you’ll want to conduct an
exit interview to ﬁnd out the reasons for leaving to determine if
it’s something that can be improved upon.

their EVP are likely to reap the beneﬁts more

Candidate Attraction - A strong EVP should impact upon your

than a company that isn’t willing to change.

ability to attract candidates, so monitor results for application
levels, source of hire, time to hire and cost per hire to give an
indication into how well this is delivering over time.

Summary
Hopefully this eBook will have given you the structure to get

Components of your EVP

started on building a winning EVP for your organisation. The

The main components of the EVP will be inﬂuenced by:

important thing to remember is that there is no right or wrong

Compensation (E.g.: salary and incentives), Beneﬁts (e.g.

way to shape your EVP, but it does need to be an authentic

healthcare and rewards), Career / Role (e.g. job security and

reﬂection of your company and you will want to focus on the

performance management), Company & Environment (e.g.

positive areas that your company delivers in order to use it as

ﬁnancial security of company and variety in work), and Culture

a tool to attract and retain talent. Here is a reminder of what

(e.g. alignment of values and cultural ﬁt).

you need to know to get started:

Summary

Developing Your EVP In 4 Stages:

Discover

Launch

The ﬁrst step is where you can discover what your true EVP’s are

The launch stage is where you put any plans into action

that exist already in your organisation and are understood by

to communicate your EVP across all internal avenues

employees and key stakeholders. You will want to identify key

and through any recruitment marketing campaigns. How

stakeholders and brainstorm what you believe to be your EVP’s,

you launch this really depends on what your EVP’s are

shape an employee survey around this and deliver it to all or a

and where your candidate and employee experience

large demographic of your employees, measure the results and

touchpoints lie.

select 3-4 core values from your ﬁndings.
Maintain
Shape

All those eﬀorts into building your EVP and launching a

Your “Discover” phase will have helped identify your authentic EVP

programme to communicate this shouldn’t fade into

that you can now communicate, but more importantly it will have

oblivion a few months down the line. Remember, a

highlighted areas that aren’t delivering as you would like which may

strong EVP is a proven way to improve your ability to hire

need to be improved. From your ﬁndings you will want to make a

and retain talent, so it is vital that any processes you put

plan for improvement and implement this, measure success of any

in place are upheld. Regular catch ups, continued

changes, redeﬁne your core values and EVP architecture, map out

surveys, measured ROI and the willingness to adapt will

the candidate and employee lifecycle and create a plan for internal

help you succeed.

and external communication using this lifecycle.

Our Mission
To give companies the power to attract, engage and retain top talent.

The JobHoller Story
At JobHoller, we all come to work every day because we want to help
companies solve one of their biggest headaches - candidate attraction.
Our solutions take things further than simply hiring. We are experts at
helping you attract the very best talent, keep them engaged and with you
for longer.

We started life as a recruitment marketing solution for clients of award
winning IT recruitment company, Searchability. Clients loved what we
were doing so much that we decided to take it beyond IT and make our
solution available to everyone.

The JobHoller Story… Continued
Working with you to help develop and harness your employer brand and
communicating it through highly eﬀective marketing campaigns helps
attract more of the right people. But that's not all. We also promote
valuable employee engagement initiatives through various advocacy
programmes and engage potential employees to help you build a
strong talent pool.

We believe that by recruiting the people who ﬁt with your vision and
values and involving employees in engagement initiatives, you will start to
see the positive impact on your retention levels. We take that one stage
further with various intuitive employee survey methods and structured
improvement plans.

Our passion is second to none - we really do love what we do!
We are super proud of the results we have achieved for our clients and the
fantastic awards we've received.

We Want To Talk To You
If you would like to talk to us about your employer branding, don't know
where to start with social media, need more engaged teams or want to
know how to retain the very best - get in touch!

Click Here To Get In Touch

Free Careers Hub On Us…
Our careers hub technology is out of this world, and as a thanks for
reading this eBook we would like to give you your very own hub for free!

Click Here To Get Your Careers Hub

